Terms for using this resource
Please do NOT copy or share this resource in any format, including
on the internet.
Please direct people to the website so they can purchase/download
their own copy.
This resource is copyright to ELSA Support.
Thank you for your co-operation on this.
ELSA Website
ELSA Facebook Page
ELSA Twitter
ELSA Facebook TA Group
ELSA Pinterest
ELSA Parent group
ELSA Health and Wellbeing group
ELSA TPT Store
ELSA Tes Store

Instagram: elsa_support
Facebook ELSA Secret Group: Contact info@elsa-support.co.uk for your invitation

This is a huge pack of resources for children to learn how to rid
themselves of negative thoughts through mindfulness type exercises.
There are 3 zipped files included in the download due to the size of
the resource.
The children are asked to think about an animal, then to stop thinking
about the animal. This will demonstrate how it is difficult to stop
thinking about something just by telling yourself not to think about it.
They are then asked to do an exercise to demonstrate how that will
rid them of the animal. If the animal comes back they do the exercise
again.

example
Jealousy tends to be a secondary emotion to something else that is really
bothering you. Perhaps you feel you aren’t getting enough attention or that you
feel insecure in yourself. There are ways to turn things around when you feel
jealous.
Why are you feeling jealous? What is the reason. How big is your feeling? Write it here…

I feel jealous because we have a new puppy. My jealousy is at
5 on the thermometer

Make a list of the negative side of your jealousy. How it impacts or affects you or others…
Everyone is too busy with the puppy
I feel left out
My parents keep getting cross with me because I keep complaining
The puppy doesn’t like me
My parents love the puppy more than me
Now try and turn it around to be more positive. What could you do to change your thinking or
feelings?
I could try to cuddle the puppy and help look after it

The puppy would love me lots and become my friend
I could teach the puppy that it is loved by all of us
My parents might have more time for me if I helped
How might you feel now? How big is jealous feeling now? Explain why you might feel
differently…
I would feel happier and not jealous because I realised that my mum
and dad do still love me but they are just stressed looking after a new
puppy who needs lots of attention at the moment. I am at 1 now
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My mum and dad would be pleased if I helped

Jealousy tends to be a secondary emotion to something else that is really
bothering you. Perhaps you feel you aren’t getting enough attention or that you
feel insecure in yourself. There are ways to turn things around when you feel
jealous.
Why are you feeling jealous? What is the reason. How big is your feeling? Write it here…

Make a list of the negative side of your jealousy. How it impacts or affects you or others…

Now try and turn it around to be more positive. What could you do to change your thinking or
feelings?
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How might you feel now? How big is jealous feeling now? Explain why you might feel
differently…

Not Jealous

How big is your feeling?
Very Jealous

Not Jealous

How big is your feeling?
Very Jealous

